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_ FOREWORD
;! This document reports on an investigation by The Boeing Company from June
26, 1964 to October 26, 1965 of plane-strain flaw growth in thick--walled tanks
_ under Contract NAS3-4194 Th3 work was administered under Lhe direction of
: Mr. Gordon Smith of the NASA Lewis Research Center.
Boeing personnel who participated in the investigation described herein include
C.F. Tiffany, project supervisor; P.M. Lorenz, technical leader; and L.R.
Hall, research engineer. Structural testing of specimens and cryogenic tanks
was conducted by A.A. Ottlyk and J.R. Hughes. Manufacturing support was
i provided by M.W. Schoeggl.
The information contained in this document is also released as Boeing Document
D2-24078-1°
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INVESTIGATION OF PLANE-STRAIN FLAW GROWTH
IN THICK-WALLED TANKS
By
C. 5 Tiffany, P.M. Lorenz, L.R. Hall
ABSTRACT
Plane-strain cyclic flaw-growth rates and fracture-toughness values were
obtained for 2219-T87 aluminum and 5A1-2.5Sn (ELI) titanium. Investigations
were conducted at room temperature, -320°F, and -423°F, and under zero-to-
tension and half-tension-to-tension loading profiles. The experimental approach
used linear elastic fracture mechanics. Results from surface-flawed uniaxial
specimens and cylindrical tanks were obtained and compared. It was concluded
that, within limitations, the uniaxial data can be usefully applied in the design
of cryogenic pressure vessels.
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l SUMMARY
The objectives of this investigation were to: (1) generate plane-strain fracture
toughness and cyclic flaw growth data for 2219-T87 aluminum and 5A1-2.5Sn
{ELI) titanium from the testing of uniaxially loaded specimens; (2) establish how
and under what conditions uniaxial data can be applied to cryogenic pressure
vessel design; (3) verify the applicability of the uniaxial data to cryogenic pressure
vessel design. Tests were conducted on uniaxially loaded surface-flawed specimens
and on biaxiaUy stressed surface-flawed tanks fabricated from each material.
Tests were conducted at room temperature in air, at -320°F in the environment
of liquid nitrogen, and at -423°F in the environment of liquid hydrogen. Both
zero-to-tension and half-tension-to-tension loading profiles were investigated.
Plane-strain cyclic flaw growth rates and fracture toughness values were success-
fully determined for both 2219-T87 aluminum and 5A1-2.5Sn {ELI) titanium at all
three test temperatures and for the two aforementioned loading profiles.
Replicas of some fracture surfaces were viewed through an electron microscope.
Particular attention was given to striated areas. Flaw growth rams were com-
puted from measured striation spacings.
The results of this test program showed that, within the limitations of applica-
i tion expressed in this report, uniaxial fracture specimen data can be used in theprediction of plane-strain subcritical flaw growth characteristics and critical flaw
sizes in pressure vessels.
[
[
W _
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1.0 INTRODUCTION
Many failures in pressure vessels have originated at flaws. Som_ failures have
occurred in proof tests of pressure vessels. Proof-test failures result when the
size of a flaw is sufficiently large to become unstable before proof stress is
attained. Other failures have occurred under normal operating conditions.
Operational failures have often occurred after a flaw grew sufficiently in size to
become unstable at the operating stress. An estimate of the performance capa-
bility of pressure vessels requires knowledge of initial flaw sizes, critical flaw
size, and subcritical flaw growth characteristics of the vessel material.
In relatively thick-walled pressure vessels, internal or surface flaws take on a
great deal of importance. Such flaws usually grow and cause fracture under con-
ditions of plane strain. The growth and fracture characteristics of the flaws are
governed by the plane-strain fracture toughness of the vessel material.
It is possible for catostrophic failures to originate from surface or embedded
flaws without prior warning such as tank leakage. Furthermore, critical flaw
sizes can be sufficiently small to demand severe nondestructive inspection
requirements.
The investigation reported herein was undertaken to:
1) Generate fracture toughness and cyclic fl.'Lw growth data from the testing of
uniaxially loaded surface-flawed specimens;
2) Establish how and under what conditions uniaxial data can be applied to cryo-
genic pressure vessel design;
3) Verify the applicabilLty of the uniaxial data to cryogenic tank design by
cyclically pressure _msting surface-flawed cylindrical tanks.
Two materials were selected for testing in the program: 2219-T87 aluminum and
5A1-2.5Sn (ELI) titanium. The aluminum plate used was 1.25-inch thick. The
titanium plate used was 0. 188-inch thick. Tests were conducted on both materials
at room temperature in air, at -320°F in the environment of liquid nitrogen, and
at -423°F in the environment of liquid hydrogen. Flaw growth test.s were conducted
under cyclic loading. The cyclic testing of the uniaxial specimens was conducted
using two different loading profiles: zero-to-tension (0-100-0) and half-tension-
to-tension (50-100-50). The cyclic tank tests were conducted under only a 0-100-0
loading profile. A total of 100 tests were conducted in the program, including 43
uniaxial and 6 tank tests or,, 2219-T87 aluminum, and 45 uniaxial and 6 tank tests
on the 5A1-2.5Sn {ELI) titanium.
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The fracture surfaces of 19 titanium and 8 aluminum specimens were examined
through an electron microscope. High-_nagnification photographs were taken of
striated areas on the fracture surfaces. Flaw growth rates were computed from
the measured striation spacings and compared with flaw growth rates determined
by end-peint analyses.
4
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2.0 BACKGROUND
2.1 TECHNICAL
2.1.1 Stress Intensity Analyses
Relationships between stress intensity, crack size, and norninal s_ress field have
been derived for a number of structural configurations. Two such solutions will be
used in evaluating test results in the program described herein. One solution is
for the stress intensity of a semielliptical surface flaw in a finite plate; the other
solution is for the stress intensity of a through-the-thickness crack in a finite strip.
Stress intensity of a Semielliptical Surface Flaw in Finite Plates --A rigorous
three-dimensional elastmity solution has been derived by Green and Sneddon (Ref.
1) for the distribution of stress near a flat elliptical crack in a body of i,ffinite ex-
tent. The body was assumed to be loaded perpendicularly to tbe crack and at in-
finity. Irwin (Ref. 2) used the Green and Sneddon solution to show that the expres-
sion for the stress intensity around the crack periphery for the embedded ellipti-
cal flaw is
. oil- _ _ _-a a2 cos _ + sin2 (I)
where o-istheuniform stressperpendiculartothecrack. The parametric equa-
tionsoftheflawperipheryare x = c sinS, y = acos_, where c isthe semi-
major and a isthe semiminor axisoftheellipse,and ¢ isthecomplete elliptical
integralofthe secondkindcorrespondingtothe modulus k = [(c2 - a2)/c2]1_/2,i.e.,
, ,,= 1 ( c2 - a2 I sin2 dO0
Irwin also showed that the state of deformation at any point on the flaw periphery
was one of plane strain. Hence, values of K computed from Equation 1 are plane
strain or opening mode values of K, i.e., KI.
In seeking an expression for the stress intensity for a semiclliptical surface flaw
in a finite thickness plate, Equation 1 led Irwin to assume thc functional form
_- (Y _ I ! [a 2 cos 2 c2 sin 2 (_]l 1/4
where _ isa correctionfactortoaccountforthe elfectcn stressintensityofthe
stress-freesurfacefrom which theflawemanates, _ isa correctionfactorto
accountfor theeffecton stressintensityoftheplasticyield.ngaround theflaw
periphery.
Values of _ and _ were estimated by Irwin (Ref. 3) and were considered valid
for surface flaws with a/c ratios less than 1 and flaw depths not exceeding 50
percent of the plate thickness. The resulting expression for the stress intensity
was
5
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({)1/2 c2 }KI = 1.1_(y c'2 [a 2 cos 2_ + sin 2_] 1/4 (3)
where Q = _2 _ 0.212 (a/ays)2, and Oys is the uniaxial yield strength of the
material.
The maximum value of KI occurs at the end of the semiminor axis of the ellipse
and has a value of
1/2
KI = 1"1_f-_ {r (Q) (4)
If a specimen with a surface flaw is subjected to a monotonously increasing value
of a, the flaw size becomes unstable and propagates rapidly at some partict_lar
value of (7. The value of KI computed from Equation 4 at the inception of this
instability is called the critical value of KI and is designated by the symbol Kic.
If Equation 3 is normalized by the maximum value of KI from Equation 4, the
ratio of the KI at any point on the flaw periphery described by the angle @to the
maximum value of KI is obtained. This value is
(KI)_ = 1 {a2cos2¢9+c 2 sin 2¢}1/4(Ki)ma x q_" (5)
and is plotted as a function of the circular angle of the ellipse _ = tan -1
(a/c tan _) in Figure 1.
Stress Intensity for Through-the-Thickness Cracks in Finite Plates--Several
investigators have derived solutions for the stress intensity at the tips of a
through-the-thickness crack symmetrically located in a finite strip. Irwin 0Ref.
3) first provided an approximate closed-form solution by making use of a
Westergaard (Ref. 4) stress function. Some other solutions were later provided
in References 5, 6, and 7. However, for crack lengths that are not large with
respect to the width of the plate, the closed-form Irwin solution is quite accurate;
its use has been recommended by the ASTM Committee on Fracture Testing
{ASTM committee E-24).
The stress intensity resulting from Irwin's approximate elastic analysis of a
central crack in a ftnte strip subjected to a uulaxial stress a is
I _ya 1/2K= a | W tan -;7,, _ (6)
where W = strip width, and 2a = crack length.
In real materials, plastic zones surround the crack tip. If no account is taken
of these yielded zones, the K value computed from elastically derived formulae
such as Equation 6 are generally too low. An approximate method of altering
Equation 6 to account for the effect of the plastic zones Is outlined in Reference 8.
6
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The resulting formula is
K = aW1/2{tan(_v -a +2W K2try )}1/2_s2 . (7)
It has been observed that the initial extension of cracks in center-cracked speci-
mens sometimes occurs as a distinct burst or "pop-in." The pop-in is followed
by a stage of gradual crack extension until, at some given c.ack length, the rate
of crack growth suddenly becomes very rapid. It has been shown (Ref. 9) that
the value of K computed from Equation 7 at the inception of pop-in is equivalent
to Kic--the critical opening mode value of K. The state of stress at the crack
tip when the second instability occurs is often one of plane str _s when the sheet
is stffficiently thin. Hencu the value of K at which the second abrupt change in
crack growth rate occurs can be called the critical plane-stress K value and is
des_Lgnated as Kc.
2.1.2 Evaluation of Subcritical Flaw Growth in Terms of Stress Intetisit:,,
Cy;flic Flaw Growth -- Observations of crack growth due to a fluctuating load in-
dicate that a certain amount of growth usually occurs in each !oad cycle. Hence,
it is reasonable to regard crack growth as a continuous process (Ref. 10).
Experimental observations of crack length, a, can be made at given numbers of
cycles, N, and the data can be represented by a smooth, continuous a versus N
curve. The slope (da/dN) of the a versus N curve at any point is taken to be the
crack growth rate at that point.
For through-the-thickness cracks growing under conditions of plane stress, a
versus N cuL_ves can be generated by cycling center-cracked fracture specimens
under given loading conditions. Periodic measurements of crack length are made
after given numbers of load applications. A typical, a versus N curve generated
by means of the above method is schematically illastrated in Figure 2a.
Plane stress crack growth tests (Refs. 11 and 12) have s_own that the crack growth
rate for a given material is dependent primarily on tb(: maximum stress intensity
(Kmax) and on the ratio of minimum stress intensity to maximum stress intensity,
R. The growth rates are influenced to a lesser extent by cyclic speed and test
temperature. A typical da/dN versus Kma x curve is illustrated in Figure 2b
for two different R values.
After looking at the overall trends exhibited by a significant amount of data, Paris
(Ref. 10) concluded that plane stress crack growth rates could be adequately
represented for sinusoidally loaded metal specimens by the expression
da/dN = C " _ K4 (8)
where C is a coefficier,, that incorporates effects of mean load level, frequency,
and environment; and AK is the value of Kma x - Kmi n for the loadiag cycle.
7
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A value of C has been estimated by Krafft (Ref. 13), who has proposed the crack
growth rate formula
da 16 x 10 6 f (T) K4 (9)dN - 7 E3 Kic2 n max
where E is the Young's modulus of the material, n is the tensile strain that can
be applied before plastic instability ensues, Kma_ _s the rraximum value of K
during the loading sequence, y = (Kmax - Kmin)/Kma x where Kmi n is the minimum
value of K during the loading sequence, and
The experimental determination of flaw growth rate data for surface or embedded
flaws is more complex than for through-the-thickness cracks. A surface flaw
grows along its entire periphery and continually changes, not only in size but
also in shape. Furthermore, the inaccessibility of the flaw prevents direct
visual measurements of the flaw shape and size during the test.
The effect of change in flaw shape can be accounted for by using the parameter
(a/Q) to describe flaw size. Theoretically, elliptical flaws with identical (a/Q)
values develop identical maximum KI values in a uniaxial stress field acting
perpendicularly to the flaw. Hence, the (a/Q) value of a flaw provides a single
parameter with which to correlate fracture and flaw growth data obtained from
surface-flawed specimens with different flaw shapes as well as different flaw
depths. To date, no systematic experimental program has been conducted speci-
fically to determine the general validity of the use of Q as a correlative factor
over a wide range of flaw shapes and sizes. However, fracture toughness tests
of surface-flawed specimens 0Ref. 14) with widely varying flaw shapes and depths
have yielded very consistent fracture toughness values for given materials. The
flaw growth rate of a surface or embedded flaw whose size is described by the
parameter (a/Q) is d(a/Q)dN.
The requirement for subcritical flaw shape and size measurements can be cir-
cumvented. For example, supposo, that the flaw size in a surface flawed speci-
ment could be continuously monitored. Further suppose that the results show
that after A loading cycles, the flaw depth had increased from a 1 to a2 and the
flaw sha_.,e parameter had changed from Q1 to Q2; after B loading cycles, the
llaw had grown to depth a3, and the shape parameter had changed to Q3; after
C loading cycles, the flaw had reached the critical depth and become unstable.
The flaw size versus cycle relationship for the specimen is given in Figure 3.
If a series of specimens were to be fabricated with flaw depth al, a2, and a3,
and with shape parameters Q1, Q2, and Q3, and tested under the same maximum
cycle stress and test conditions as the aforementioned single specimen, the
specimen with flaw depth a 1 should take about C cycles, the specimen with flaw
depth a2 (C-A) cycles and the specimen with flaw depth a 3 (C-B) cycles to grow
to the critical size, acr, and fail. Hence, the three specimens can be used to
define the same flaw growth curve as the single continuously monitored specimen.
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The slope of the curve at any given flaw size is the flaw growth rate d(a/Q)/dN
at that point.
It has been shown in Reference 14 that the cyclic life of surface flawed specimens
under given test conditions correlates well with the maximum initial stress intens-
ity (Kii) at the tip of the surface flaw. Since Kii is a function of both flaw size
and maximum cyclic stress, the initial stress intensities for a number of surface-
flawed specimens can be varied by changing either or both the initial flaw size
and maximum cyclic stress. Hence, it is not necessary to test specimens under
a single maximum cyclic stress to generate a cyclic life curve similar to that in
Figure 4a.
Cyclic life data can be plotted in a number of ways. For instance, the data of
Figure 3 can be plotted in terms of initial flaw size versus the corresponding
cycles to failure as schematically illustrated in Figure 4a. The maximum stress
intensities for the initial flaw can also be plotted against the corresponding cycles
to failure as as schematically illustrated in Figure 4b.
Flaw growth rates that correspond to a given Kii versus N curve can be computed.
For an assumed maximum cyclic stress level, say o"1, the given KIi versus N
curve can be converted to an (a/Q) i versus N curve by means of Equation 4, i.e.,
1 [KIi] 2(a/Q)- 1.21 j
The slope of the (a/Q) versus N curve at any given (a/Q) value is the flaw growth
rate for that particular (a/Q) and assumed maximum cyclic stress (a 1). If a dif-
ferent maximum cyclic stress (a2) is used in the computations, the above relation-
ship between (a/Q) and Kii changes and a different (a/Q) versus N curve is de-
rived from the given Kii versus N curve. Hence, the computed flaw growth rates
at any given KI value vary with applied stress level.
The foregoing method of computing flaw growth rates will hereafter be referred
to as the "end point analysis."
Sustained Stress Flaw Growth m It has been shown experimentally (Refs. 16 and
17) that if the stress intensity at the tip of a flaw is elevated beyond a certain
value, called the apparent threshold stress intensity (Figure 5), the flaw will
begin to grow. If the stress level in the specimen is kept constant, the flaw
will continue to grow until it reaches the critical size and becomes unstable.
This type of growth is called sustained stress flaw growth and has been observed
both under plane stress conditions (Ref. 16) and under plane strain conditions
(Ref. 17).
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Combined Sustained-Stress and Cyclic Flaw Growth n Sustained stress flaw
growth can have an effect on the total cyclic life of a structure that is subjected
to both cyclic and sustained stresses. To illustrate this statement, a qualitative
KI versus N curve is included in Figure 6. Superimposed on this curve is a
horizontal line at 0.80 Kic. This value is assumed to be the threshold stress
intensity of the material under the given environment. Consider the situation in
which the initial flaw and applied cyclic stress result in an initial stress intensity
equal to 50 percent of the critical stress intensity. It would take A loading cycles
to grow the initial flaw to critical size if there were no sustained stress flaw
growth. However, in B cycles, the initial flaw would have increased in size a !
sufficient amount to elevate the stress intensity to the assumed threshold value
of 0.80 Kic. If the applied loading cycles include a long period of time at maxi-
mum load. it appears possible that the flaw could continue to grow under the
sustained maximum stress and fail in (B + 1) loading cycles. If, on the other
hand, the loading cycles included very little time at maximum stress, it appears
that the life of the structure could approach A cycles.
In the tests described herein, the load cycles will involve only a short time at
maximum stress. Consequently, it will be assumed that the sustained stress
flaw growth in the specimens is sufficiently small to be of no importance. In
applying the cyclic flaw growth data, consideration must be given to the type of
loading sequence to which the structure is subjected to determine if the cyclic
flaw growth data is applicable at stress intensities above the threshold value.
2.2 FRACTOGRAPHY
The examination of surfaces of fatigue fractures by means of electron or
optical microscopes often reveals zones characterized by a series of regular
striations. Figures 7a and 7b show electron microscope fractographs of fatigued
fracture surfaces in 2219-T87 aluminum and 6A1-4V titanium. Figures 8a and
8b illustrate optical and electron micrographs of a fatigued fracture surface in
7075-T6 aluminum. Examination of program-loaded fatigue fractures has shown
that each of the characteristic fatigue striations is produced by a single cycle of
stress (Ref. 18). It has been concluded from this observation that the striations
represent successive positions of a local flaw front at each load cycle.
Under uniform loading conditions, the height and spacing of the striations have
been observed to increase with increasing crack length. Striation spacing is
also markedly dependent on applied load, i.e., the larger the applied load the
larger the striation spacing. However, as discussed in Reference 19, the spac-
ing of striations as measured by electron microscopy is not always equal to the
calculated spacing or crack growth rate derived from macroscopic measurements
of crack length versus number of cycles.
To date, almost all experimental correlat" _ns between striation spacing and
macroscopic flaw growth rate have been derived for through-the-thickness cracks.
To gain information on the same relationships for surface flaws subjected to
fatigue loadings, the fracture surfaces of some specimens tested in this program
have been examined by an electron microscope.
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3.0 MATERIALS AND FABRICATION PROCEDURES
3.1 MATERIALS
The 5A1-2.5SN (ELI) titanium plate, 0. 188 by 20 by 60 inches, was purchased in
annealed condition per AMS 4910 (except the interstitial elements content, which
was required not to exceed the following limits: C = 0.88 max; N2 = 0.05 max;
0 2 = 0.12 max;H 2 = 0.0175 max; andFe = 0.25 max). The minimum yield
strength of the annealed material was se': at 100 ksi. The deviations from the
standard AMS 4910 specification were necessary because there is no approved
aeronautical or military specification for extra-low interstitial (ELI) titanium
plate. The 5Al-2.5Sn (ELI) titanium plates were stipulated to be Jf the same
melting heat and the same rolling batch.
All 5Al-2.5Sn (ELI) titanium specimens were fabricated and tested in the annealed
condition. No heat treatment of any kind was given to specimens. However, the
fabricated tanks were stress relieved for 1 hour at 1200°F in an argon atmosphere.
The tank end-closures (heads) were machined from 5A1-2.5Sn (ELI) titanium forged
hemispheres purchased per AMS 4966. Maximum limits for interstitial elements
were required to be the same as those used for the plate. Weld filler wire used for
welding titanium tanks was purchased per AMS 4953 (except that maximum limits
for the interstitial elements were set to be lower than those of the plate material:
C = 0.01 max; N2 = 0.007 max; 02 = 0.063 max; H2 = 0.005 max; Fe = 0.09
max). Chemical composition of 5A1-2.5Sn (ELI) titanium weld filler wire as well
as 5A1-2.5Sn (ELI) titanium plate material is shown in Table I.
The 2219 aluminum plate, 1.25 by 72 by 120 inches, was purchased per BMS 7-105C
(equivalent to MIL-A-8920A (ASG) military specifications for 2219 aluminum
alloy plate and sheet). All plates were required to be of the same melting heat
and rolling batch. Aluminum plates used for fabrication of test specimens were
cut into specimen blanks and heat treated from T37 to T87 condition per BAC 5602
(equivalent to MIL-H-6088D Military Specification of Heat Treatment of Aluminum
Alloys). Aluminum plates used for fabrication of 35-inch-diameter test tanks
were first machined to reduce the plate thickness from 1.25 to 0.60 inches at the
test section, then rolled and heat treated to T87 condition prior to wetding. The
aluminum tank heads were fabricated from 2219 aluminum plate, 1.00 by 48 by
48 inches, which was purchased in the fully annealed condition. The heads were
explosively formed, heat treated to a T62 condition, then finish machined and
welded. All welding was done using 2319 weld filler wire. The 2319 weld filler
wire was 0.062 inch in diameter and was purchased per BMS 7-75B Type II
(equivalent to ASTM B-285-21T "Tentative Specification for Aluminum and
Aluminum-Alloy Welding Rods and Bare Electrodes"). Chemical composition of
2219 aluminum plate and 2319 aluminum weld filler wire is given in Table I.
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3.2 FABRICATION PROCEDURES
3.2.1 Uniaxial Test Specimens
Three different types of uniaxial test specimens were fabricated from 5A1-2.5Sn
(ELI) titani',tm. Smooth tensile specimens used for determining mechaldcal proper-
ties are shown in Figure 9. The through-the-thickness cracked specimens that
were used to determine the plane-strain fracture toughness of titanium at room
temperature are shown in Figure 10. Surface flawed specimens that were used
to determine cyclic flaw growth characteristics of titanium at room temperature,
-320, and -423°F are shown in Figure 11.
Three different types of uniaxial test specimens were fabricated from 2219-T87
aluminum. Smooth uniaxial test specimens used for the determination of
mechanical properties are shown in Figure 12. Surface flawed specimens with
1.2- _nd 0.6-inch thicknesses are shown in Figures 13 and 14, respectively.
The 0 60-inch-thick specimens were fabricated from the 1.25-inch-thick plate
to prox, ide uniaxial test specimens with the same thickness as the wall thickness
of the test tanks.
All initial flaws in titanium and aluminum surface-flawed specimens were prepared
by usin_ an electric discharge machine (EDM) to introduce an initial flaw with a
terminating radius of less than 0.003 inch. The EDM flaw was then extended
under low stress fatigue. Maximum cyclic stress levels using low stress fatigue
of 5A1-2.5Sn (ELI) titanium varied from 40 to 50 ksi and for the surface-flawed
2219-T87 aluminum from 20 to 25 ksi. The number of cycles required to extend
the initial flaws varied from specimen to specimen, depending upon the initial
flaw size, but usually between 4000 and 20,000 cycles. The specimens were
cycled at the rate of 700 to 1200 cycles per r.finute. Low stress fatigue extension
is considered part of specimen preparation for testing and is assumed not to have
any effect (Ref. 20) upon measured fracture toughness or cyclic flaw growth
characterist_Lcs of either material.
3.2.2 Biaxial Test Specimens (Cylindrical Tanks)
Cyclic flaw growth characteristics of 5A1-2.5Sn (ELI) titanium under biaxial load-
ing conditions were determined at room temperature, -320°F, and -423°F using
15-inch-diameter cylindrical pressure vessels shown in Figure 15. Extension of
the initial EDM flaws was initially scheduled to use low-stress cyclic pressuriza-
tion of a complete tank at room temperature. However, the first tank that was
subjected to such cyclic pressurization (40 to 50 ksi maximum hoop stress)
sprung a leak in the weld fusion line along a longitudinal weldment after 5500
cycles. The tank had been pressure cycled with water. As a precaution against
possible stress-corrosive influences of water, the remaining tanks were pressurized
with hydraulic oil. In addition, the remaining tanks were stress relieved at 1200°F
for 1 hour.
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These precautions did not eliminate the longitudinal weldment failures. Other
tanks failed in the weld fusion zone, during both low-stess pressurization and
actual testing at cryogenic temperatures. Eventually, by sectioning and re-
welding prematurely fractured tanks, and by flexing shell components before
welding to extend the intial flaw, it was possible to obtain test data at each test
temperature, and thus bring biaxial testing of 5A1-2.5Sn (ELI) titanium to a
successful conclusion.
All titanium tanks were welded using the gas tungsten arc (GTA) process. Basic
weld settings used for welding titanium test tanks are shown in Table II. Sample
fractographs of the uniaxial test specimen and titanium tank are shown in Figure 16.
The 2219-T87 aluminum tank that was tested is shown in Figures 17 and 18. The
-423°F tests were conducted using a volume filler (slightly smaller tank) placed
inside the test tank to reduce internal volume. This was needed to compensate
for higher compressibility of liquid hydrogen, yet maintain the same pressurization
rate as was used in -320°F and room-temperature test tanks. All 2219-T87 test
tanks and volume fillers were welded using the gas tungsten arc (GTA) welding
process. The basic weld settings are shown in Table 1I. Weld edge preparations
are shown in detailed views in Figures 17 and 18.
Initial EDM flaws in 2219-T87 test tanks were extended by flexing the entire tank
shell in the manner shown in Figure 19. The flexing was done before the end
closures (heads) were welded to the shells. Figure 20 shows a fractograph of
a uniaxial surface-flawed specimen and a tank.
13
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4. 0 EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
4.1 UNIAXIAL SPECIMENS
1
:_ All room-temperature test specimens were tested in the ambient atmosphere in
' an enclosed building with temperatures canging between 65 and 75° F. A strain
rate of 0.005 in/in/minute was used on all smooth tensile specimens until the
material yield strength was reached. A strain rate of 0.02 in/in/minute was
: thenused for theremainingportionoftheloadingsequence untilfailure.Static
{_ fracture toughness specimens were pulled at a rate needed to precipitate a corn-
* pletefracturewithin1 to 3 minutes afterinitialapplicationofload.
Cyclicallytestedspecimens were subjectedto0-100-0 and 50-100-50 trapezoidal
loading profiles with the frequency of I cycle per minate. The 0-100-0 trape-
zoidal loading profile was generated by dividing each cyclic period of 1 minute
into four equal parts. The first part was spent in going from zero load to
maximum load; the second in holding the specimen at maximum load; the third
in unloading; and the fourth part at zero load. Cyclic flaw growth data for
50-100-50 cyclic loading profiles were obtained in a manner similar to that for
the 0-100-0 profile, except that minimum load was 50 percent of maximum in-
stead of being zero.
The -320°F and -423°F tests were conducted in the environments of liquid
nitrogen and liquid hydrogen, respectively. The liquid nitrogen was introduced
into a wrap-around cryostat to keep the gage area of each specimen completely
submerged during the entire test sequence. The -423°F tests were conducted
in a similar manner, except that large aluminum specimens were kept at -423°F
by a direct liquid hydrogen spray upon the specimen gage area.
The direct spray approach, rather than complete submergence, was necessitated
by safety regulations limiting the amount of liquid hydrogen in the test area to
10 pounds maximum. The allowable quantity of hydrogen was sufficient for the
smaller wrap-around cryostat used for titanium specimens, but ws5 too small
for the larger cryostat used for aluminum specimens. A survey specimen of a
configuration similar to the aluminum specimens was instrumented with embedded
thermocouples to cheek temperature distribution within the _pecimen gage area.
The temperature survey test showed that the temperature of the test specimen
was -423 °F, within a few degrees of experimental accuracy. In all cases of
cryogenic specimen testing, the load was applied only after temperature was
stabilized in the gage area. Upon failure, each specimen was dried with hot
air and protectively wrapped to preserve fractured surfaces for fractographic
analysis and flaw size measurements.
4. 2 BIAXIAL SPECIMENS (CYLINDRICAL TANKS)
Cyclic testing of 5A1-2.5Sn (ELI) titanium and 2219-T87 aluminum tanks at room
temperature was done only under 0-100-0 trapezoidal loading profile. Cyclic
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frequency,as inuniaxialtestspecimens, was 1 cycleper minute. A closed-
loopservo system used an electronicprogrammer, a servo-valve,and pressure
transducersinconjunctionwitha hydraulicbench togeneratepressure cycles.
Demineralizedwater was used top,..esstuize2219-T87 aluminum testtanks. In
thecase of5AI-2.5Sn (ELI)titanim_ntanks,water was replacedwithhydraulic
oilas a precautionagainstpossiLlestress-corrosivecrackingofweldments.
During room-temperature testing,thetemperature ofthepressurizingmedia
usuallyrose toabout80 to 85"F. One ofthealuminum tankswas instrumented
withstraingages tocheck thebiaxialstressratio. Figure 21 shows thelocation
ofstraingages on thetankshell.A loadhistoryofpressure versus time was
recordedduringtheentirecyclicpressurizationofeach tank, Each tankwas
photographed,upon fracture,to show thefractureorigin. Fracture f_.ceswere
removed and subjectedtofract_)graphicanalysis. A schematic diagram ofthe
hydraulicpressure and controlsystem for room-temperature testingisshown
inFigure 22.
Cyclictestingofaluminum and tit_niumtanksat -320°Fwas done inthe environ-
ment ofliquidnitrogenusing closed-loopservo system inconjunctionwitha cryo-
genicpump. A schematicdiagram ofthecryogenictestpressure ._ystemfor liquid
nitrogen is shown in Figure 23. Tank testing began only after the entire tank was
submerged in liquid nitrogen. A complete load-time history was recorded. After
failure, fracture faces were dried with hot air, each tank was photographed show-
ing fracture origin, and fracture faces were removed for fractographic analysis
and flaw size measurements.
Cyclic testing of tanks at -423°F was done in the environment of liquid hydrogen.
The same basic cryogenic pressurization system was used, with the exception
of a modification to permit helium purge of the entire system before and after
the test. A schematic diagram of the -423°F tank test setup is shown in Figure
24. The loading profile for the 2219-T87 aluminum tanks was 0--100-0 and very
.nearly trapezoidal. Departure from a purely trapezoidal profile was brought
about by the fact that maximum pressure could not be reached in less than 20
seconds. The time at maximum load was correspondingly reduced to sGme 10
rather than 15 seconds as initially programmed. The 0-100-0 loading profile
for -423°F testing of titanium tanks was modified still klrther by allowing 45
seconds to reach maximum load. The programmer was adjusted to keep the
tank at maximum pressure for a full 15 seconds. During the -423°F testing,
each tank was submerged in liquid hydrogen. Upon failure, fracture faces were
dried with hot air and each tank was photographed showing the fracture origin.
Fracture faces were removed and subjected to fractographic examination for
determination and measurement of initial and critical flaw sizes.
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4.3 FRACTOGRAPHIC TECHNIQUE
Fatigue zones on fractured surfaces, while frequently visible to the naked eye
in properly oriented light, are difficult to photograph under ordinary illumina-
tion. During the course of this program, attempts were made to improve frac-
tographic resolution of cyclically tested specimens by tl_ilizing polarized white
light. The essential elements of the fractographic technique are illustrated
schematically in Figure 25.
The developed fractographic setup consists cf a beam of white light pa_sing
through the first polaroid filter, which is positioned so that its plane of polari-
zation is par_,llel to the upper edge of an optical glass reflector. Light trans-
mitted through the first filter is plane-polarized and is reflected from the glass
plate vertically downward on fracture specimens without rotating the polariza-
tion plane. Upon striking the specimen surface, some of the plane-polarized
rays of light are reflected under a shallow angle with respect to the horizontal
plane and are scattered outside the optical axis of a cnmera. Others are reflected
upward, pass through glass plate without rotation, and then are cross-polarized
by the second polarizer screen. Still other rays strike the somewhat obliquely
oriented flat surfaces and are reflected upward with resultant rotation of polar-
izing plane. These rays pass more readily through the second pola_-izing plate
and are recorded on the film. The degree of shading or contrast attained is
apparently a measure of relative density and distribution of reasonably flat and
obliquely oriented surfaces.
One cyclically tested 2219-T87 aluminum specimen was sectioned anc., polished to
show fracture profile and is pictured in Figure 26. It can be seen that profiles
of the fracture faces bear distinct characteristics depending on mode of crack
propagation. The low-stress initial extension region has numerous flat plateaus
and appears to be dark in the picture. The region in which the fracture was
under cyclic high-stress loading has a lesser amount of flat plateaus and is not
as dark in the pictures. Finally, regions of rapidly propagating fracture are
almost completely devoid of flat surfaces and appear to be quite light on the
fractograph. An illustration that compares a fractograph taken with polarized
light with a fractograph obtained from the same specimen using conventional illumi-
nation is shown in Figure 27.
Initial and critical surface flaw dimensions were determined directly from such
fractographs showing outlines of initial and critical flaw regions. Depth of the
flaws (a-dimensions) were measured directly from the fractograph. Flaw lengths
due to flaw shape irregularities were calculated by first planimetering flaw area,
then calculating the surface flaw length (2c-dimension), assuming the shape to
be truly elliptical.
Cyclic flaw growth rates for 5AI-2.5Sn (ELI) titanium and 2219-T87 aluminum
at room temperature, -320°F, and -423°F test temperatures were established by
the end-point analysis of stress intensity versus cyclic life curves. The procedure
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has been described in the section on technical background (Section 2.1.2). In
addition, cyclic flaw growth rates were also determined in selected specimens
and tanks using high-power electron-microscope fractography. The electron-
microscope fractography procedure has been systemized to permit an exact
determination of location and orientation with respect to flaw geometry of regions
being analyzed.
Each fracture surface that was analyzed was gTidded with fine scribe lines directly
on the fracture face as shown schematically in Figure 28a. The imprint was then
taken from the gridded reg,.on and shadowed and cut with a snarp scalpel forming
individual replicas 0.06-inch deep and 0.09-inch wide. Simultaneously, a lower
right-hand corner of each replica was clipped to identify the orientation. Next,
each replica was treated with acetone (to dissolve the acetate film) and placed on
a 0. ll8-inch-diameter sample grid for examination in the electron microscope.
The replicaWs position on each sample grid was recorded photographically at low-
power magnification as illustrated schematically in Figure 28b. Once the replica
was placed on a sample grid, it remained permanently attached to the grid.
The examination of fracture replicas was conducted in two steps. First, the
entire visible grid area was mapped on a separate, enlarged sketch of a grid
sample. The mapping consisted of examining each grid window and symbolically
recording the type of surface textures noted. In addition, a series of photographs
were taken of the striated regions. The photographs were used to measure stri-
ation spacings throughout the entire region of flaw growth from initial to critical
size. The magnification ratio (about 2800 times} in the photographs was selected
so that the microstructure and at least a major portion of a grid window outline
was visible. In this manner, the location and orientation of the region being ana-
lyzed were established to offer an opportunity to relate microscopic flaw growth
indications to the overall growth of the entire flaw front.
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5.0 TEST RESULTS
5.1 MECHANICAL PROPERTIES
The mechanicalpropertiesofthe 5AI-2.5Sn (ELI)titaniumand 2219-T87 alumi-
num materialsthatwere testedinthisprogram were determined, and were
measured atthethree testtemperaturesof room temperature,-320°F, and -423°F.
The resultingpropertiesof5A1-2.5Sn (ELI)titaniumand 2219-T87 aluminum are
listedinTables IIIand IV, respectively.The effectoftemperature on ultimate
strength,yieldstrength,and elongationforthetwo materialsisillustratedin
Figures 29 and 30.
5.2 5AI-2.5Sn (ELI) TITANIUM UNIAXIAL SPECIMEN RESULTS
5.2.1 Plane-StrainFracture Toughness
Longitudinal-grain plane-strain fracture-toughness values were obtained for
5AI-2.5Sn (ELI) titanium at room temperature, -320°F, and -423°F in the envi-
ronments of air, liquid nitrogen, and liquid hydrogen, respectively. Toughness
values were computed for both statically and cyclically loaded uniaxial test speci-
mens fabricated from 0. 188-inch-thick material. The results of the static and
cyclic tests are included in Tables V through XI.
At room temperature, a single Kic value was determined from a center-cracked
specimen. A distinct pop-in occurred at a KI of 116 ksi _. as compute_ from
Equation 7. A second center-cracked specimen was tested but no pop-in was de-
tected. The crack reached final instability at a computed K vah, e of 193 ksi
In this report, the value of Kic for 5A1-2.5Sn (ELI) titanium at "oom temperature
is taken to be 116 ksi
Plane-strain fracture-toughness values computed at -320°F for both static and
cyclic tests of uniaxially loaded 5AI-2.5Sn (ELI) titanium specimens are included
in Tables V, VIII, and IX. The average of all the -320°F Kic values in Tables
V, VIII, and IX is 61 ksi q_m. ; this value is taken to represent the fracture
toughness of 5A1-2.5Sn (ELI) titanium at -320°F.
Plane-strain fracture-toughness values for 5A1-2.5Sn (ELI) titanium at -423°F
were eL,reputed only from statically tested specimens. Four specimens for which
test results are given in Tables V, X, and XI failed under static loading conditions
and yielded Kic values of 45.4, 49.6, 57.4, and 57.4 ksi _'. The specimens
fractured at stress levels of 96.7, 116.1, 158.3, and 161.4 ks i, respectively.
The critical flaw sizes for the cyclically tested specimens listed in Tables X and
XI could not be definitely measured. Neither the oolarized-light techr ique nor the
high-magnification fractograph provided a reliable means of identifying the critical
flaw peripheries.
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_Ihe effect of temperature on Kic for 5A1-2.5Sn (ELI) titanium is illustrated in
Figure 31.
5.2.2 Cyclic Life-- Stress-Intensity Relationships
Surface-flawed 5A1-2.5Sn (ELI) titanium specimen'a were cyclically tested at
room temperature, -320°F, and -423°F in the environments of air, liquid nitrogen,
and liquid hydrogen. The resulting data are included in Tables VI through XI. The
cyclic life of each specimen is related to its KIi value in Figures 32, 33, and 34.
In the titanium specimens that were cyclical_' tested at room temperature, the
surface flaws grew through the thickness of each specimen before becoming un-
stable. The number of loading cyc__es required to grow the flaws through the
specimen thickness have been taken as the liw:s of the room-temperature speci-
mens. The specimen lives are related *o the Kii values in Figure 32. The Kii
values are presented as a decimal fraction of hm Kic value of 116 ksi_i'n.
The lives of the titanium specimens that were csclically tested at -320°F are
related to the individual Kii values in Figure 33. The Kii values are presented
as a decimal fraction of the Kic value of (il kSilf_n. Four specimens were
tested at a maximum cyclic stress of 97.5 percent of the uniaxial yield stress.
Results from these specimens are indicated by data points that have an S beside
them in Figure 33. The data points so indicated fall below the curves that were
considered to represent the average results of specimens tested at lower maxi-
mum cyclic stress levels.
The lives of the titanium specimens that were cyclically tested at -423°F are
related to the corresponding KIi values iL Figure 34. The KIi values were
determined for the initial flaw sizes that were visible on fractographs taken
with polarized light. The same fractographs failed to give a definite indication
of the critical flaw periphery. The results are represented by average curves
in Figure 37 for both the 0-100-0 and 50-100--50 loading profiles.
The cyclic life data in Figures 33 and 34 can also be represented on cT versus
a/Q plots. This has been done in Figures 35 through 38. Constant-cycles-to-
failure curves were plotted to represent the average KIi versus N curves in
Figures 33 and 34.
5.2.3 Flaw Growth Rates Computed from End-Point Analysis
Plane-strain flaw growth rates were obtained for 5A1-2.5Sn (ELI) titanium at
room temperature, -320°F, and -423°F in the environments of air, liquid nitro-
gen, and liquid hydrogen. Flaw growth rates were computed from the average
KIi versus N curves by m_ans of the end-point analysis procedure outlined in
Section 2.1.2 of this report.
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The resulting flaw growth rates are presented in the form of d(a/Q)/dN versus
KI curves in Figures 39, 40, and 41. Room-temperature flaw growth rate cal-
culations are indicated by the open circles in Figure 39. The flaw growth rates
have been extrapolated from the KI values at which tests were conducted. Flaw
growth rates at -320 and -423°F in Figures 40 and 41 were calculated for the
entire range of Kii to Kic values.
5.2.4 Microscopically Determined Flaw Growth Rates
Replicas of the fracture surfaces of eighteen 5A1-2.5Sn (ELI} titanium test speci-
mens were examined under an electron microscope. The procedu_.'e followed in
the examination of the fracture surfaces is outlined in Sectior_ 4.0 of this report.
Ot the 18 specimens examined, two had been tested at room temperature, eight
at -320°F, and eight at -423°F. The specimens examined at each temperature
were equally divided between the 0-100-0 and 50-100-50 loading profiles.
Examining the fractures of the room-temperature specimens showed that there
were many striated areas on the fracture surfaces. There were considerably
fewer striated areas on the -320°F fracture surfaces. The -423°F fracture
surfaces were essentially devoid of areas that contained recognizable striations.
Sample fractographs of striated regions are shown in Figure 42.
The following observations were made during an investigation of characteristics
of striated areas on the fracture surfaces:
1) There were very few areas that contained a large number of uniform stri-
ations. The striation formation appeared to be retarded by the grain bound-
aries. This apparent retardation resulted in curved striations of nonuniform
width.
2) The striation spacings often increased monotonously over the surface of a
single grain.
3} Striation spacings varied significantly from grain to grain at a given location.
4} There was no predominant striation orientation. Local orientations varied
within ±50 degrees with respect to the direction of macroscopic flaw propa-
gation. Furthermore, there seemed to be no correlation between striation
orientation and spacing. •
5) As flaw depth became larger and approached the critical size, there were
fewer and fewer discernible striations.
It was desired to compute flaw growth rates from the striation spacings on the
basis of the belief that the striations represent the successive positions of the
local flaw front at each loading cycle. The observed striation spacings accord-
ingly represent localized flaw depth growth rates or da/dN. However, it was
not obvious as to how the differences or variations of striation spacings should
be interpreted. It was decided to record striation spacings where there were
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two or more consecutive striations with a uniform spaciug that was judged to be
not greatly affected by the grain boundaries. No consideration was given to the
orientation of the striations so that all measured spacing_ were given equal weight.
It was desired to compare the microscopic flaw growth rates with rates calculated
by end-point analyses, d(a/Q)/dN. Hence, not only the flaw depth, a, but also the
flaw width, 2c, was needed at each location of measured striation spacing. The
flaw depth, a, values were measured directly from low-magnification fracto-
graphs. However, the flaw length, 2c, values for only the initial flaw and the
critical flaw were known. Intei'mediate values of 2c had to be estimated. To do
so, it was assumed that for any given flaw depth
a - a. 2c
1 - (2c)i
- (ii)
acr - a.1 (2C)cr- (2c)i
That is, both flaw depth and width growth simultaneously reached the same per-
centage of their total respective growths from initial to critical values.
The measured striation spacings are values of da/dN, which is the flaw depth
growth rate. A relationship between da/dN and d(a/Q)/dN can be derived by
simple differentiation and is found to be
d(a/Q)/dN da (Q a dd__a)- N - Q2 (12)
In the analysis of microscopic flaw growth rates, values of 2c were computed
from Equation 11; values of d(a/Q)/dN were computed from Equation 12.
Flaw growth rates in 5A1-2.5Sn (ELI) titanium at room temperature were micro-
scopically determined from striation spacing measurements made from two speci-
mens tested at a maximum cyclic stress of 88 ksi. The one specimen had been
subjected to a 0-100-0 loading profile and the other to a 50-100-50 loading profile.
Each individual flaw growth rate determination is indicated by a solid data point
in Figure 39. The flaw growth rates computed by the end-point arxlysis are
indicated by the open dak_t points in the same fig_lre.
Flaw growth rates were microscopically determined for the 5A1-2.5Sn (ELI)
titanium at -320°F from specimens that were tested at three different maximum
cyclic stresses. The microscopically determined flaw growth rates are com-
pared with corresponding end-point analysis flaw growth rates in Figures 43
through 48. Each figure represents results obtained for one maximum cyclic
stress level and one loading profile. A comparison of microscopic flaw growth
rates at -320°F test temperature for the three tezt stress levels is made in
Figure 49.
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5.3 5AI-2.5Sn (ELI) TITANIUM CYLINDRICAL TANK RESULTS
A number of failuresinthe 5AI-2.5Sn (ELI)titaniumcylindricaltanks occurred
atlongitudinalweldments ratherthanatthesucfaeeflawinthe cylinderwall.
Notwithstandingthe weld failures,foursuccessfultestsand one partiallysuc-
cessfultestwere completed on the titaniumtanks. The resultsofthese five
testsare includedinTable XII.
In one cyclic room-temperature tank test (Tank 0009), the initial surface flaw
grew through the thickness of the tank wall without becoming unstable. The
number of cycles of loading required to grow the flaw through the wall thickness
is related to the Kii value of the flaw in Figure 32. In the other cyclic room-
temperature tank test, Tank 0008 withstood only five loading cycles before fail-
ure occurred at one of the longitudinal weldments. The initial and final flaw
shapes for the five cycles of growth were identifiable on the flaw surface. An
average flaw _;,_'wth rate for the five loading cycles was computed by dividing
the total change '_nthe a/Q value of the flaw by the number of loading cycles
over which the growth occurred. The computed growth rate is included in
Figure 39.
One cyclic titanium tank test was completed at -320°F. Tank 0012 was subject'_d
to 315 cycles of a 0-100-0 loading profile with a maximum cyclic stress of 80.4
ksi. The maximum cyclic stress was then increased to 115 ksi and, after an
additional 81 loading cycles, the tank fractured. The fractured tank is pictured
in Figure 50a. The failure originated at the artificial surface flaw. A fracto-
graph of the fracture surface (Figure 50a) revealed both the critical flaw periph-
ery and the location of the flaw periphery after the first 315 loading cycles. The
Kii value for the 81 cycles of loading under the ll5-ksi maximum cyclic stress
was computed using the flaw dimensions that existed after the first 315 loading
cycles. The cyclic life of the tank under the 115-ksi maximum cyclic stress is
related to this computed Kii value in Figure 33. The computed Kic value for
this tank was 59 ksi _.
Two cyclic titanium t&nk tests were conducted at -423°F. Tank 0013 failed at a
longit:ldinal weldment after being subjected to 75 cycles of a 0-100-0 loading pro-
file with a maximum cyclic stress of 98 ksi. The failed tank is pictured in l_igure
50b. The surface of the flaw in the parent metal was stained after the test; tte final
flaw size was readily identifiable on a fractograph of the fracture surface (Fi&ure
50b). The KI value at the flaw tip at failure was 56.5 ksi _iC_n. A _omparison of
this KI value with the tmiaxial Kic values, which ranged from 45 to 57 ksi _,
leads one to believe that failure at the base metal flaw must have been {mminent
at the time of the longitudinal weldment failure. Hence, the 75-cycle life of
Tank 0013 is probably close to the life that would have been measured had failure
occurred at the base metal flaw. The cyclic life of this tank is related to the Kii
value for the flaw in Figure 34. Tank 0010 failed after being subjected to 28 cycles
of a 0-100-0 loading profile with a maximum cyclic stress of 117.3 ksi. The data
point from this tank test is also included in Figure 34.
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The fracture surface of room-temperature Tank 0009 was investigated using an
electron microscope. Striated areas were found that were very similar in appear-
ance to the striated areas on the room-temperature uniaxial specimen fracture
surfaces. Striation measurements were made over the flaw depth range of 0.13 to
0.17 inch in the 0.20-inch-thick tank wall. Hence, there presently is no generally
accepted method to calculate the KI values under which the striations were formed.
The resulting flaw growth rates are therefore given as a function of the correspond-
ing (a/Q) 1/2 values in Figure 51.
5.4 2219-T87 ALUMINUM UNIAXIAL SPECIMEN RESULTS
5.4.1 Plane-Strain Fracture Toughness
Transverse grain plane-strain fracture-toughness values for 2219-T87 aluminum
were obtained at room temperature, -320°F, and -423°F in the environments of
air, liquid nitrogen, and liquid hydrogen, respectively. Toughness values were
obtained from both statically and cyclically loaded specimens of two different
thicknesses, 0.6 and 1.2 inches. The results of the uniaxial specimen tests
are included in Tables XHI through XLK.
At room temperature, Kic values were computed from two statically and six
cyclically tested uniaxial specimens. The values were computed from Equation 4
and are listed in Tables XIII, XIV, and XV. Toughness values have not been com-
puted from some of the uniaxial test specimens. It was felt that the results from
thes," specimens were affected by laminations in the 2219-T87 material. This
matter will be discussed in Section 6.1 of this report. The average of all Kic
values for 2219-T87 at room temperature that are listed in Tables XIII, XIV,
and XV is 33.4 ksi _.
An average Kic was determined from the -320°F static and cyclic tests by the
same procedure that was followed in evaluating the room-temperature tests. The
individual Kic's for the statically tested specimens are given in Table XIII, and
for the cyclically tested specimens in Tables XVI and XVII. No Kic values are
given for specimens in which the test results seemed to be affected by the lami-
nations in the base material. The average Kic for 2219-T87 aluminum at -320°F
is 37.2 ksi i_.
An average Kic value for 2219-T87 aluminum at -423°F was determined from
only cyclically tested specimens. An examination of the two statically tested
specimens revealed delaminations at the tips of the initial flaws in both specimens.
The Kic values given in Tables XVIII and XIX were averaged to obtain a Kic for
the 2219-T87 _luminum at -423°F oi 37.3 ksi _'n.
The effect of temperature on Kic for 2219-T87 aluminum is illustrated in Figure
52. At -320°F, longitudinal-grain Kic values determined in Reference 17 are
included in the figure. The effect of temperature upon mechanical prope_ies of
2219-T87 aluminum was showrL earlier in Figure 30.
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5.4.2 Cyclic Life b Stress-Intensity Relationships
Surface-flawed 2219-T87 aluminum specimens were cyclically tested at room
temperature, -320°F, and -423°F in the environments of air, liquid nitrogen,
and liquid hydrogen, respectively. The resulting data is included in Tables XIV
through XIX. The cyclic life of each specimen is related to the corresponding
Kii value in Figures 53 through 55.
The data for each test temperature and loading profile has b6en represented by
an average test curve. In the drawing of the curves, data points for specimens
in which the laminations seemed to have no effect were given more weight than
were the data points for lamination-affected specimens.
The cyclic life data in Figures 53 through 55 can also be represented on a versus
a/Q plots. This has been done in Figures 56 through 61. Constant cycles-to-
failure curves were plotted to represent the average Kii versus N curves. The
a versus a/Q plots show the range of maximum cyclic stresses over which tests
were conducted.
5.4.3 Flaw Growth Rates Computed from End-Point Analysis
Plane-strain flaw growth rates were computed at room temperature, -320°F,
and -423°F for the 2219-T87 aluminum. The rates were determined by applying
the end-point analysis method described in Section 2.1.2 to the average Kii
versus N curves of Figures 53 through 55. The results are summarized in
Figure 62.
5.4.4 Microscopically Determined Flaw Growth Rates
Replicas of the fracture surfaces of one 2219-T87 aluminum uniaxial test speci-
men for each loading profile and test temperature were examined under an elec-
tron microscope. Striations were observed on the fracture surfaces of specimens
tested at all three test temperatures. The striations were used to compute flaw
growth rates by considering the striations to represent successive positions of
the flaw front at each load cycle.
A large percentage of the flaw surfaces in the specimens that were tested at room
temperature were striated. In contrast, the flaw surface of the -320°F and -423°F
specimens were striated to a lesser percentage. Sample fractographs of observed
striations are included in Figure 63.
During examination of striated areas, it was found that the same general obser-
vations enumerated in Section 5.2.4 for titanium also apply to 2219-T87 aluminum.
In addition, it was also noted that in the 2219-T87 aluminum, there were locations
at which striations radiated in all directions from an inclusion. The spacing of
such striations increased with increasing radial distance from the inclusion.
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The striations on the 2219-T87 fracture surfaces were interpreted in the same
way as were the striations on the titanium specimens. Striation spacings were
recorded where there were two or more striations with a uniform spacing that
did not seem to be affected by grain boundaries. The striation spacings were
taken as values of da/dN and were converted to flaw growth rates by means of
Equations 11 and 12.
Three specimens that were examined exhibited flaw grouch that did not seem to
be affected by laminations. One specimen that was tested at -320°F failed after
47 cycles of a 0-100-0 loading profile. No recognizable striations were observed
on the failure surface. The flaw growth rates computed from striation spacing
measurements on specimens tested at room temperature, -320°F, and -423°F
are indicated by the solid circles in Figures 64, 65, and 66. The corresponding
macroscopic flaw growth rates are included in the same figures.
Flaw growth in the other specimens examined seemed to have been affected by
laminations. These specimens were useful in observing the characteristics of
striations but were not used to compute f_w growth rates.
5.5 2219-T87 ALUMINUM CYLINDq ' :AL TANK RESULTS
Six 2219-T87 aluminum tanks were tested under a ':-100-0 loading profile. Two
tanks were tested at each of the threc test tempc,_drcs of room temperature,
-320°F, and -423°F. Surface flaws in the tanks were located in the tank wall in
a 2:1 biaxial stress field with the plane of the flaw oriented perpendicularly to
the maximum stress. Photographs of two fractured tanks are shown in Figure
67. The cyclic flaw growth data obtained from the tank tests are contained in
Table XX and are plotted in Fignres 53, 54, and 55.
All aluminum tank tests were continuous except for the Tank III test. Tank
HI was programmed for 20 to 40 cycles. The tank, however, withstood 80
cycles with a maximum cyclic stress of 46.5 ksi. This led to a suspicion that the
flaw was delaminated. The load cycling was then halted and the pressure was
slowly increased until a deliberate burst occurred at a computed membrane
stress of 58 ksi.
In both tanks tested at -423°F (Tanks III and IV), the flaw growth was different
from the type of growth that was observed in all other aluminum tanks and uni-
axial specimens. The peculiar growth made it difficult to relate the test results
from Tanks III and IV to the uniaxial specimen data. Interpretations of the -423°F
aluminum-tank results will be discussed in Section 6.2.6 of this report.
Strain measurements were made on the outside surface of Tank V as described
in Section 4. 0 of this report. Maximum hoop and longitudinal stresses were
calculated from strains measured at each of the three gage locations (see Figure
21 for gage location). The resultiDg stresses are included below.
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Gage Hoop Stress_ ksi Longitudinal Stresst ksi
1 42.8 21.6
2 40. ! 18.6
3 39.7 19.7
Replicas of the fracture surface of Tanks II and VI were microscopically exam-
ined. A number of striated areas were observed within the critical flaw periphery
of Tank II. The striations showed the same characteristics as did the striations
on the uniaxial specimen fracture surfaces. The fracture surface of Tank VI
revealed no recognizable striations.
Microscopic flaw growth rates were computed from striation spacing measure-
ments for Tank II. The procedure used in calculating the flaw growth rates was
the same as that used for uniaxial specimens, outlined in Section 5.1.4 of this
report. The results are indicated by the solid circles in Figure 68.
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6.0 DIS(;USSION OF RESULTS
6.1 DISCUSSION OF 5AI-2.5SN (ELI) TITANIUM RESULTS
6.1.1 Plane-Strain Fracture 'roughness
The plane-s'_rain fracture toughness of 5A1-2.5SN (EL1) titanium varies markedly
with temperature. This is illustrated in Figure 31, which shows the range in
KIc values that were determined at each of the three test temperatures: room
temperature, -320°F, and -423°F.
Only a single Kic value of 116 ksi _ was determined for the titanium at room
temperature. This Kic value compared favorably with a Kic of slightly over
120 ksi _ that was obtained in Frankfort Arsenal from a 1.5- by 0.5- by 0.6-
inch single-edge-notched specimen (Ref. 21).
Certain specimens were disrega1<led in the computation of an average plane-
strain fracture toughness of 61 ksi _ for 5A1-2.5Sn (ELI) titanium at -320°F.
Statically tested specimen ST-1 and cyclically tested specimens CTO-7, CTO-19,
CT5-7, and CT5-19 were tested at maximum net cyclic stresses that were greater
than the uniaxial yield stress of the titanium. The theory that is used to analyze
fracture specimens does not apply to specimens that go into general yielding;
hence, fracture toughness values are not reported for the above specimens.
Statically tested specimens CT5-5 and CT5-6 yielded calculated Kic values of
53.5 and 45.6 ksi V_'., respectively. In both specimens, the area of the surface
flaw was significantly greater than 10 percent of the gross specimen area. It is
believed that this condition contributed to the apparent reduction in Kic for these
specimens. The Kic values determined from the test results of specimens CT5-5
and CT5-6 are not considered valid and are not reported in Table V. In some
other titanium tests at -320°F, Equation 4 was used to compute KIc values for
specimens with critical flaw depths as large as 77 percent of the thickness of the
specimen, even though the equation is considered to be valid only for specimens
with critical flaw depths less than 50 percent of the specimen thickness. Figure
69 shows that, in this particular test, the Kic values computed for specimens
with critical flaw depths greater than 0.5t agreed with Kic values computed from
specimens with critical flaw depths less than 0.5t. For this reason, Kic values
for specimens with critical flaw depths greater than 0.5t were used in computing
an average Kic of 61 ksi _ for 5A1-2.5Sn (ELI) titanium at -320"F.
It is noted that, at -423°F, there was an apparent influence of fracture stress
level on calculated Kic for 5A1-2.5Sn (ELI) titanium. As the fracture stress
level increased, Kic also increased. A similar but less-marked correlation was
noticed at -320°F. These observations indicate that Equation 4 may not properly
account for the physical phenomona that contribute to resistance to fracture for
5A1-2.5Sn (ELI) titanitmi.
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6.1.2 Cyclic Life w Stress-Intensi_ Relationships
The cyclic flaw-growth test results for 5A1-2.5Sn (ELI) titanium at room tem-
perature, for a maximum cyclic stress of 88 ksi, a,_d under each of the two
loading profiles are represented well by the Kit versus cycles to grow through-
the-thickness curves in Figure 32. Well defined Kit versus N curves were also
obtained for both the 0-100-0 and 50-100-50 loading profiles at -320°F as shown
in Figure 33. At -423°F, Kit versus N curves were not as well defined by the
test data because of the relatively larger scatter in the data.
At -320°F, (: "clic tests that were conducted at maximum cyclic stresses which
varied from 117.5 to 158.3 ksi yielded cyclic life data that is represented well
by single Kit versus N curves. However, four specimens that were tested at
maximum cyclic stresses of 175 ksi (about 97 percent of the uniaxial yield strength
of the material) yielded cyclic lives that were significantly shorter than were
the lives of specimens cycled at the same KI levels but at lower maximum cyclic
stresses. These dat:t indicate that the cyclic life curves and flaw growth rates
in this report should not be applied at stress levels above the proportional limit
of the material.
Notwithstanding the relatively large sca; • in the flaw growth data for titanium
at -423°F, average Kit versus N curves were drawn for both 0-100-0 and 50-100-
50 loading profiles. This was done to derive reasonable flaw growth rates.
Since flaw growth rates are proportional to the slope of the Kit versus N curve,
average representatives with fairly steep slopes were drawn so that flaw growth
rates would not be greatly underestimated.
The scatter in the -423°F cyclic flaw growth data for the 5AI-2.5Sn (ELI) titanium
cannot be attributed to the existence of a unique relationship between flaw growth
rate and stress intensity as implied by the crack growth criteria of Paris and
Krafft. If flaw growth rates are a function of KI and independent of the maximmz,
cyclic stress, then the lives of specimens tested _,.tidentical KI levels should be
inversely proportional to the square of the maximum cyclic s_.ress levels. Since
the maximum cyclic stresses were varied from 100 to 175 ksi in the -423_F cyclic
flaw growth tests, a reasonable amount of d_ta scatter on a Kit versus N plot
could be expected if the cyclic lives are indeed inversely proportional to the
maximum cyclic stress. However, the longest relative lives were obtained from
specimens tested at the highest maximum cyclic stress value of 175 ksi. Hence,
the data scatter cannot be attributed to an inverse square dependence of cyclic
life on maximum cyclic stress.
6. I. 3 Flaw Growth Rates Computed from End-Point Analysis
End-point analysis flaw growth rates computed for particular KI levels from given
Kit versus N curves vary inversely as the square of the maximum cyclic stress,
The cyclic flaw growth data obtained from a given material, test environment,
and loading profile in these tests have been represented by unique Kit versus N
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curves. Hence, end-point analysis flaw growth rates reported herein for given
environments (air, LN2, or LH2) and loading profiles (0-100-0 or 50-100-50)
will be given for a specified maximum cyclic stress level, say (TO" Flaw growth
rates can be computed for other maximum cyclic stresses, say C_l, by multiply-
ing the flaw growth rates for a 0 by (¢y0/cT1)2. It is recommended that flaw growth
rates not be computed for maximum cyclic stresses and KI values which differ
greatly from those Oma x and KI values for which test data are repcrted herein.
Flaw growth rates were computed at room temperature from 5A1-2.5Sn (ELI)
titanium specimens in which the flaws grew through the th Lckness of the speci-
mens before becoming unstable. To understand how the cyclic life data from
such specimens can be evaluated, let it be assumed that two specimens of equal
thickness have been tested under identical loading and environmental conditions.
Specimen 1 has an initial surface flaw of known shape and a depth of a 1 r 0.5t.
The flaw grew through the thickness of the specimen in Aloading cycles. Speci-
men 2 had an initial flaw depth a2 where a 1 < a2 < 0.5t. Furthermore, the shal-e
of the initial flaw in Specimen 2 was the same as the shape of the flaw "._Speci-
men 1 after the flaw in Specimen 1 had grown to depth a2. The initial flaw in
Specimen 2 grew through the thickness in B loading cycles. It is reasonable to
assume that the flaw in Specimen 1 also required B loading cycles to grow from
the depth a2 through the thickness of the specimen. Hence, the number of load-
ing cycles that were required to grow the flaw in Specimen 1 from depth a1 to
depth a2 was A minus B cycles. Since beth a 1 and a 2 were less than 0.5t, the
flaw was growing between depths a 1 and a2 at KI levels which can be compute3
from Equation 3. If the value of a2 - al is small, a flaw growth rate can be
taken for this interval o[ growth as (a2/Q 2 - al/Q1)/A - B. This growth rate
is simply an approximation of the slope of the (a/Q) i versus cycles to grow through
the thickness curve that would represent the data from Specimens 1 and 2. If
several specimerL'_ had been tested with varying initial flaw depths less than U. 5t
and with similar [law shapes at given flaw depths, an (a/Q)i versus cycles to
grow through the thickness curve could be drawn through the test points. The
flaw growth rates are given by the slope of this curve. Since all the initial flaw
depths were less than 0. St, the (a/Q)i values can be converted to Kii values by
means of Equation 3 and, hence, flaw growth rates can be determined from a KIi
versus cycles to grow through the thickness curve for specimens.
In the cyclic tests of 5A1-2.5Sn (ELI) titanium conducted at room temperature,
three specimens were tested at a maximum cyclic stress level of 88 ksi for each
of the 0-100-0 and 50-100-50 loading profiles. The initial flaw depths were all
less than 0.55t and the shapes of the flaws at given depths were reasonably simi-
lar. Hence, the Kii versus cycles to grow through the thickness curves for the
above specimens were used to compute flaw growth rates over the KIi/Kic range
of 0.30 < KIi/Kic < 0.41. The computed flaw growth rates were extrapolated in
Figure 39 to KI values greater than KI values at which flaw growth tests were
conducted.
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The computed room temperature flaw growth rates for the 5A1-2.5Sn (ELI) ti-
tanium were linearly extrapolated on a log KI versus log d(a/Q),/dN plot to the
Kic value of 116 ksi _ and the resulting curve was numerically integrated to
derive Kii versus N curves for all Kii values less than KIc. The resulting
curves for 0-100-0 and 50-100-50 loading profiles are included in Figure 70.
This extrapolation is not entirely valid since the flaw growth rates actually tend
to infinity as KI approaches Kic. However, the error involved in computing
cyclic lives for KI values near the Kic level is small since the flaw growth rates
are very large at such KI levels.
The ratio of end-point analysis flaw growth rates for the 0-100-0 loading profile
to those for the 50-100-50 loading profile was found to vary with both tempera-
ture and KI. For example, at a KI of 43 ksi lVI'_., the above ratio was 6.4 at
room temperature, 3.0 at --320°F, and 4.8 at -423°F. At a KI of 50 ksi iV_E.,
the ratios were 10.8 at room temperature, 3.9 at -320°F, and 5.5 at -423°F.
These results agree reasonably well at -320"F and -423°F with the corresponding
ratio of 3.8 that is predicted by Krafft's equation for flaw growth rates (Equation 9).
6.1.4 Microscopically Determined Flaw Growth Rates
Room-temperature flaw growth rates that were determined from measured stri-
ation spacings in room temperature titanium specimens agree reasonably well
with the corresponding flaw growth rates computed from thc end-point analysis.
For the 0-100-0 cyclic profile, some of the microscopically determined flaw
growth rates are equal to corresponding end-point analysis rates. On the average,
however, the microscopic rates tend to be the greater of the two flaw growth
rates. For the 50-100-50 cyclic profile, the microscopically determined flaw
growth rates are approximately two times the computed end-point analysis flaw
growth rates.
The cyclic profile seemed to affect the relative magnitudes of microscopic and
end-point analysis flaw growth rates in titanium at -320°F. For the 0-100-0 cyclic
_r_fi]e, .he microscopic flaw growth rates were consistently smaller than the
c_rr-spc,ding end-point analysis flaw growth rates. For the 50-100-50 cyclic
pr_,...e, the microscopic flaw growth rates were consistently greater than the
corr'_sponding end-point analysis flaw growLh rates.
The microscopic flaw growth rates determined for titanium at -320°F varied
inversely with the test stress level. The effect of stress level on the flaw
growth rates is illustrated in Figure 49. In particular, the microscopic flaw
growth rates determined at 117.5 ksi and 138 ksi maximum cyclic stress levels
for the 0-100-0 cyclic profile were inversely proportional to the square of the
maximum cyclic stress. Thus, the representation of cycli_ life test data obtained
at several test stress levers by sing]e KIj versus N curws appears to be reasonable.
Some slip lines were visible on the replicas taken from the fracture surfaces of
the titanium specimens cyclically tested at -423°F. A study of the distribution of
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the slip lines was conducted to see if there was a recurring slip line pattern which
was indicative of flaw growth rates. The results of the study were inconclusive.
It is believed that some striationu on the fracture surfaces of the titanium speci-
mens resulted from the propagation of small flaws which formed ahead of the
main crack front. Numerous grains in the fracture surfaces contained striations
with monotonously increasing striation spacings. If small cracks did initiate
ahead of the main flaw front and propagate in a striated mode. the stress intensity
at the crack front would have rapidly increased as the main flaw front approached
the advance crack. This explanation would account for the variable striation
spacings observed in single grains. Any striations that were thought to be the
result of advance cracking were not included in the determinations of microscopic
flaw growth rates.
The method of interpretation of striation spacings used herein resulted in local
flaw growth rates that agreed reasonably well with overall average flaw growth
rates computed by end-point anaylsis. However, there were numerous striation
spacings on the fracture surfaces that were presumably affected by grain bound-
aries, imperfections, or other physical discontinuities in the material. The
spacings of many of these affected striations differed greatly from the spacings
that were used _o determine the microscopic flaw growth rates presented herein.
Hence, it is possible that microscopic flaw growth rates determined from a very
limited investigation of a fracture surface could be greatly in error.
6.1.5 Cylindrical Tank Results
The cyclic life data obtained from the 5A1-2.5Sn (ELI} titanium tank tests agree
with the corresponding cyclic life data obtained from uniaxial test specimens at
all three test temperatures. These results indicate that uniaxial plane-strain
cyclic life data and flaw growth rates can be applied directly to the prediction of
cyclic lives and flaw growth rates of flaws that grow under plane-strain conditions
in cylindrical tank walls of 5A1-2.5Sn (ELI) titanium.
6.2 2219-T87 ALUMINUM TEST RESULTS
6.2.1 Effect of Laminations on Test Results
It was observed during the testing of the aluminum specimens that the 2219-T87
plate material from which the specimens -_ere taken was layered. The planes
of the layers were oriented parallel to the specimen surfaces so that the initial
flaws had to propagate perpendicularly to the layering planes to reach critical
size. Subsequent to the testing of some specimens, delaminations were noticed
near the flaw front along the layering planes.
The possible effects of layering on flaw growth are illustrated by the fracture
surface of the specimen shown in Figure 71. A delamination is visible at the tip
of the initial flaw. At first, the delamination prevented the flaw from growing in
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the depthwise direction and forced the flaw to grow laterally. The lateral growth
shows in Figure 71 as a dark area adjacent to the light-colored initial fatigue
extension. After a significant amount of lateral growth, the flaw tip traversed
the split and begain growing in the depthwise direction. The flaw continued to
grow slowly along its entire periphery until it attained critical size and became
unstable. In other specimens that were affected by delaminations, the crack
growth in the depthwise directiou was completely stopped (i. e. the crack was
unable to traverse the split} and the flaw became critical at a point on the flaw
periphery other than at the point of maximum depth.
Specimens that were considered to exhibit normal growth (i. e. not affected by
layering or actual delaminations) typically had critical flaw shapes like that
shown in Figures 72a. Figure 72b shows another example where layering was
believed to have affected the flaw growth.
6.2.2 Plane-Strain Fracture Toughness
The room-temperature aluminum cyclic specimens were separated into two
groups on the basis of the shape of the critical flaws. All specimens in group
one had critical flaw shapes similar to the critical flaw shape illustrated in
Figure 72a. Fracture toughness values comput_,d for group one specimens
agreed with the fracture toughness values computed for the statically tested
specimens. All specimens in group two had critical flaw shapes similar to the
critical flaw shape of Figure 72b. Fracture toughness values computed for group
two specimens were consistently higher (about 15 percent} than were the fracture
toughness values of the group one specimens. In view of the fact that the flaw
growth in the group two specimens seemed to be affected by delaminations, it is
possible th:,t the computed toughness values were also affected. For example,
an obstruction (such as a delamination} near the tip of the critical flaw could have
prevented the flaw from becoming unstable at the maximum flaw depth. Fracture
toughness values computed on the basis of the flaw becoming unstable at the
maximum flaw depth would then be too high. It was felt that the Kic values
obtained from the group one specimens were more representative of the fracture
toughness of homogeneous 2219-T87 aluminum than were the group two Kic
values.
The cyclic specimens that were tested at -320°F and -423°F were divided into
groups in the same way as were the room-temperature specimens. The frac-
ture toughness values were computed only for the specimens with critical flaw
shapes similar to Figure 72a.
In an attempt to determine if the Kic values could be determined from the group
two (layered} specimens, it was assumed that the flaws became critical at the
points on the flaw peripheries where the amounts of cyclic growth were a maximum.
The stress intensities were then calculated at these points of maximum flaw growth
using the solution for stress intensity variation around flaw peripheries shown in
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Figure 1. The results for the room temperature and -320°F specinzens are shown
in Figure 73. The solid bars indicate Kic values obtained from specimens that
were not layered. The dashed-line bars indicate the apparent values in layered
specimens using Equation 4 and the sotid-line bars indicate the corrected Kic
values for the same sT_ecimens. As can ben seen from the figure, the corrected
Kic values agree reasonably well with the Kic values obtained from nonlayered
specimens.
6.2.3 Cyclic Life-- Stress Intensity Relationships
The cyclic flaw growth data obtained for each loading profiLe m each of the three
test environments is well represented by a single Kii versus N curve. Even
though the depthwise flaw growth was inhibited in some specimens and not greatly
inhibited in others, the same Kii versus N curves were found to represent the
cyclic life results from botL_ types of specimens that were tested in a given envi-
ronment and under a given loading profile,
6.2.4 Flaw Growth Rates Computed by End-Point Analysis
Since the cyclic flaw growth data was well represented by unique Kii versus N
curves for given test environments and loading profiles, it follows that end-
point analysis flaw growth rates computed from the Kii versus N curves will
also be representative of the overall average flaw growth rates in the specimens.
The flaw growth rates given in Figure 62 are strictly valid only for unobstructed
plane strain flaw growth. However, the agreement between cyclic life data
obtained from specimen with obstructed fl_tw growth with data obtained from
specimens with unobstructed growth implies that the cyclic lives for all 2219-T87
aluminum can be closely approximated by using the flaw growth rates in Figure 62.
The ratio of end-point analysis flaw growth rates for the 0-100-0 loading profile
to flaw growth rates for the 50-100-50 loading profile was found to vary with both
test temperature and KI level. At a KI of 30 ksi iVi'_., the ratio for the 2219-T87
aluminum was 3 at room temperature, 9 at -320°F, and 10 at -423°F. At a KI
of 25 ksi iVl-m., the ratio was 3 at room temperature, 5 at -320°F, and 5 at -423°F.
Krafft's flaw growth rate, Equation 9, predicts a ratio of flaw growth rates for
the two loading p_'ofiles of 3.8 at all lhree test temperatures and all KI levels.
6.2.5 Microscopic Flaw Growth Rates
The majority of the microscopically determined flaw growth rates for the 2219-T87
aluminum specimens did not agree with corresponding flaw growth rates deter-
mined by end-point analysis. For the 0-100-0 loading profile at room tempera-
ture, _:he microscopically determined flaw growth rates were significantly greater
than were the corresponding end-point analysis flaw growth rates. Fer the 50-
100-50 loading profile at -42 30F, some microscopic flaw growth rates were equal
to _he corresponding end-point analysis flaw growth rates. Under the same test
coizdition, however, microscopic flaw growth rates were determined that were
about ten times the corresponding end-point analy._is flaw growth rates.
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No recognizable striations were observed on the fracture of one uniaxial test
spccimen and one tank. For both, striation spacings needed to be about the grain
size of the base material to be representative of the overall average flaw growth
rate. Well-defined striations that were observed in this test program had spacings
that were considerably smaller than the grain size of the base material. Hence,
the fatigued fracture surfaces in 2219-T87 aluminum will not always contain
recognizable striations.
In the 2219-T87 aluminum, evidence that cracking occurs ahead of the main flaw
tront was provided by striations that radiated with increasing spacing from in-
clusions. It appeared that small flaws originated at the inclusions and propagated
under continually increasing stress intensities as the main flaw front approached
the inclusions.
6.2.6 2219-T87 Aluminum Tank Tests
The major single difficulty encountered in the analysis of the preflawed aluminum
tank cyclic data is the uncertainty as to the exact magnitude of the hoop stress
applied to the tank walls at maximum cyclic pressure. As pointed out in Sec-
tion 5.5, the first tank (Tank V) to be cyclically tested at room temperature was
instrumented with strain gages on the outside surface. The strain measu: e-
ments indicated maximum cyclic stresses of 40.4 ksi and 20.0 ksi in the hoop
and longitudinal directions, respectively. These compare to hoop and longitu-
dinal stresses of 44.3 ksi and 22.2 ksi, which were calculated using the measured
tank pressures and the conventional membrane stress formulae, ahoop -- pR/t and
along = pR/2t.
In addition to the strain gage data, the results of the preflawed 2219-T87 alumi-
num tanks tested for the Saturn S-IC program (NAS8-5608) also tend to indicate
that the calculated hoop stresses in the aluminum tanks tested in this program
are somewhat high. Test tanks for the Saturn S-IC program were also 35 inches
in diameter but of a configuration believed to be less susceptible to the restrain-
ing effects of weld land buildups and heavy heads. A comparison of the calculated
Kic values (for the room-temperature and -320°F tanks tested on this program)
with somewhat similar preflawed tanks tested on NAS8-5608 and with the uniaxial
specimen data follows:
AV Kic
Kic Value From NAS8-5608
Test Based On Based On Uniaxial Tank Kic
Tank No. Temp. PR/t Stress 90_ pR/t Stress Data Data
I Room 38.2 34.4 33.5 ---
V Room 42.0 37.8 33.5 ---
II -320°F 43.6 39.4 37.2 39.2
VI -320°F 45.8 41.2 37.2 40.6
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It can be seen that the Kic values obtained using 90 percent of the calculated pR/t
stress (i. e., the appz'oximate stress indicated by the strain gage data) compared
quite favorably with the Kic values obtained from the tanks tested on NAS8-5608,
but are still slightly higher than the values obtained from uniaxial specimens.
The nigh apparent Kic values obtained with Tanks V and VI are believed to be due
to material layering. As noted in Section 6.2.2, similar results were obtained
on a number of uniaxL".i specimens.
While there are a number of possible reasons why the calculated pR/t stresses
might be slightly in error, it has not yet been determined which of the two
stresses (calculated or measured) are actually correct.
When comparing the tank cyclic life data with the uniaxial specimen data on a
KIi/KIc versus cycles curve, the problem of lack of exact knowledge of the
applied stresses can be circumvented if the flaw growth is normal and not affected
by material layering or actual delaminations. A_ a given stress level, the stress
intensity ratio is independent of the applied stress level and depends only upon
the initial and critical flaw sizes as follows:
Kii i.1_/_"¢y(a/Q)iI/2 (a/Q)iI/2
Kic 1.IV_ _ (a/Q)1/2 (a/Q)cr1/2
I From the tank flaw size data shown in Table XX, the KIi/KIc ratios for Tanks I
and II can be determined as follows:
Test (a/Q)i KIi
Tank Temp. _ (a/Q)cr (a/Q)c r KIo - Cycles
I Room 0. 178 0. 312 0.57 0. 755 1285
II -320°F 0. 163 0. 311 0.522 0. 722 9._9
These data are plotted on the Kii/KIc vers_:s cycle curves determined from the
unJ_xial specimens and shown in Figures 53 and 54. As can be seen from the
figures, the correlation between the tank and uniaxial specimen data is quite good.
However if the Kii/Kic ratios are determined in the above manner for Tanks V
and VI, the resulting data will have relatively poor correlation with the uniaxial
data. It is believed that this can be explained by the abnormal flaw growth associ-
ated with material layering. _Aspreviously pointed out, if the crack front is
retarded by a split in the material, the crack can become unstable at a point on
the crack periphery other than at the point )_ maximum depth. In such a case,
the calculated critical stress intensity, Kic, would be fictitiously high, as ap-
pears to be the case for both Tanks V and VI. This in turn causes the calculated
Kii/Kic ratios to be fictitiously low.
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To obtain a best estimate of the actual Kii/Kic ratios, it was assumed that the
flaws became critical at some unknown points on the flaw peripheries at stress
intensities equal to the uniaxial KIc values (i. e., 33.5 ksi V_'. and 37.2 ksi _/_. ),
and the initial stress intensities were calculated using the measured initial flaw
sizes and the best estimate of the applied stress levels (i. e., 90-percent pR/t).
The resulting initial stress intensities fcr Tanks V and VI were 28.6 ksi _ and
31.6 ksi _f_'m., respectively, and the resulting KIi/KIc ratios were 0. 855 and 0.85.
These data are plotted on Figures 53 and 54, and again the correlation with the
uniaxial data is quite good.
Like the room-temperature and -320°F test tanks, the tanks tested in liquid
hydrogen franks III and IV) also exhibited calculated Kic values in excess of
those values obtained from uniaxial specimens. However, in both tanks, the
presumed 10 percent error in the calculated hoop stress is irL,3ufficient to ac-
count for the discrepancy between uniaxial and biaxial data. A comparison of
the apparent Kic values computed from the tanks with the average KIc values
obtained from uniaxial specimens follows:
Av. KIc
From
Test Based On Based On Uniaxial
Tank Temp. PR/t Stress 90% PR/t Stress Data
IlI -423°F 47.9 43 37.3
IV -423°F 47.2 42.5 37.3
Upon examination of the fracture origins of these two tanks it became apparent
that, in both tanks, the ir_tial fatigue extension grew out of the plane of the
initial EDM slot. This is illustrated in the photographs showing cross-sectional
views of the flaws in Figures 74a and 75a. In Tank IV this out-of-plane growth
also occurred during the pressure cycling at liquid-hydrogen temperature, but
in Tank III the flaw growth with pressure cycles occurred in a plane normal to
the applied load. However, the flaw growth in Tank IH appeared to be affected
by plate delaminations. One such delamination is readily evident in the photo-
graph shown in Figure 74c.
Both the out-of-plane growth and delaminations would be expected to result LA
calculated Kic values (using Equation 4) that are higher than the ac,_,ai Kic
values of the material. The effect of delaminations on m_sured KIc values
was discussed previously in Section 6.2.2. The stress intensity for a surface
flaw oriented at an angle _ to the plane that is perpendicular to the applied load
can b_ approximated as follows:
p
K = 1.1V'_h7 (a/Q) 1/2 cos2_ (13)
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For Tank IV the angle _ appears to be approximately 15 degrees (see Figure 75a).
If stress intensities are computed from Equation 13 using an applied stress equal
to 90 percent pR/t, and the flaw size measurements shown in "Iable XX, the fol-
lowing initial and critical stress intensity values are obtained:
Kii Cycles
Test _ To
Tank Temp. KI._i.i KI..c_c KIc Failure
IV -423°F 38 38.9 0. 975 18
The Kii/Kic ratio of 0. 975 is independent of the applied maximum cyclic stress
and the angle a, i.e.,
KIi (a/Q} i1/2 =( 0.147_ 1/2
KIc - (a/Q)crl/2 \_.1-_! = 0.975.
Hence, uncertainties in test stress and effer* of the angle q do not affect calcula-
tion of this ratio. The cyclic life of Tank I v _;:,related to the above Kii/Kic ratio
in Figure 55.
As mentioned in Section 5.5, Tank III was deliberately burst after 80 pressu;e
cycles because of suspected delamination problems which since have been con-
firmed by the fractographs shown in Figure 74. As a result, it is not possible
to make a direct comparison of the tank cyclic life with cyclic lives obtained with
the uniaxial specimens. However, it is of interest to determine if, in spite of the
delaminations, the average flaw growth rate over the 80 cycles is at all compara-
ble to that determined from the differentiation of the uniaxial specimen data.
Using the measured initial and final flaw sizes shown in Table XX, the average
flaw growth rate can be determined as follows:
d (a/Q) (a/Q)cr - (a/Q)i o. 179 - o, 159
d N = N = 80 = 250 microinches per cycle.
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7.0 APPLICATIONS AND LIMITATIONS
7.1 APPLICATIONS
The application of static and cyclic fracturc toughness test data to such practical
engineering problems as critical flaw size prediction, material selection, tank
life estimates, and determination of nondestructive inspection limits has been
previously discussed in References 14, 15, 17, 22, and 23. The data generated
in this investigation can be applied to these types of problems as well as directly
to the design of cryogenic tanks. An example that illustrates this design applica-
tion is given in Appendix A of this report. Additionally, there are numerous use-
ful comparisons that can be made with the data obtained. Some such comparisons
are shown in Figurcs 76 through 80 and are discussed below.
Figure 76 shows the effect of temperature on the critical flaw depth at nominal
operating stress in typical 2219-T87 aluminum and 5Al-2.5Sn (ELI) titanium pres-
sure vessels. The operating stress was determined by dividing the tensile ultimate
strength by 1.4, or the tensile yield strength by 1.1, whichever was lower. It was
assumed that the flaw length was large, compared to the flaw depth, such that
Q-*t.0. As can be seen from Figure 76, the titanium alloy has large critical flaw
depths at room temperature due to the high fracture toughness (Kic value) and the
relatively low operating stress level. With decrease in temperature, the critical
flaw depth rapidly decreases due to the severe reduction in the Kic value as well as
the increase in nomir._al operating stress. The critical flaw depth for the 2219-T87
aluminum is relatively insensitive to temperature due to the compensating effects
of increases in toughness and operating stress with reduction in temperature.
It is of interest to compare growth rates in the two materials and to show the effect
of temperature oa flaw growth rate by plotting flaw size versus growth rate at the
operating stress level. Figures 77 and 78 show such growth rate comparisons for
the two materials.
From Figure 77 it can be seen that, at a given flaw size, the cyclic growth rate
in 5AI-2.5Sn (ELI) titanium increases by about a factor of 10 with a decrease in
temperature from room temperature to -320°F, and by another factor of 10 with
a further decrease in temperature from -320 to -423°F.
The effect of temperature on cyclic flaw growth rates in the aluminum alloy is much
less pronounced than in the titanium. This is illustrated in Figure 78. At a given
flaw size the flaw growth rate increases by about a factor of 3 with _ reduction in
temperature from room temperature to -320°F, and by another factur of 3 with a
reduction in temperature from -320 to -423°F.
Assuming that the actual initial flaw sizes in a 2219-T87 aluminum and 5AI-2.5Sn
{ELI) titanium LH? tm_.ks are comparable, it is of interest to note that the growth
rate in the titanium tank would be about 100 times the growth rate in the aluminum
tnk at the corresponding operating stress levels.
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In addition to comparing flaw growth rates, it is of imerest to compare the total
number of cycles required to grow an initial flaw to critical size and cause
fracture in two materials. Figure 79 shows a plot of initial flaw size versus
cycles to failure for 5A1-2.5Sn (ELI) titanium at room temperature, -320°F, and
-422°F when the tank is cycled from zero to a maximum stress level equal to the
nominal operating stress level. A similar plot for the 2219-T87 aluminum is
shown in Figure 80.
Assuming an arbitrary initial flaw size of 0.030 inch in a titanium tank, it can be
seen from Figure 78 that the average cyclic life of the tank would be about 15
cycles at -423°F, 580 cycles at -320°F, and more than 8000 cycles at room temper-
ature. For the same initial flaw size in a 2219-T87 aluminum tank, the average
cyclic life would exceed 5000 cycles at all temperatures.
It is clear from these comparisons that both from the standpoints of critical flaw
size and cyclic life, the 2219-T87 aluminum is superior to "he 5A1-2.5Sn (ELI)
titanium at cryogenic temperatures. In fact, at liquid hydrogen temperature it
is expected that allowable flaw sizes in a 'titanium tank will be nearly impossible
to detect. Initial flaw size depends on the required cyclic life and would probably
be determined using lower bounds of the test data. The maximum allowable flaw
size is equal to the critical flaw size minus the maximum anticipated subcritical
flaw growth.
The question as to whether the titanium or the aluminum alloy should be used in
flight-weight liquid-hydrogen tanks cannot be answered only from the results of
this program. As pointed out in the following section, additional consideratioa_
enter into the picture before a specific assessment of the relative merits of the
two materials can be made.
Costs must be considered when comparing materials for a given tankage applica-
tion. Although the cost required to obtain a reliable 5 A1-2.5Sn (E I2) titanium
liquid-hydrogen tank would be significantly higher than for a 2219-T87 aluminum
tank, it is conceiveable that ia some upper-stage and payload applications the
cost effectiveness in terms of dollars per pound of payload could be low enough
to justify its use.
7.2 LIMITATIONS
It is the opinion of the investigators that the two major limitations on the applica-
tion of the data obtained in this program are:
1) "The present lack of data on sustained stress and combined sustained stress
and cyclic flaw growth for the two materials;
2) The present lack of data on fracture toughness and subcrit,cal flaw growth
in weldments and heat-affected zones.
The problem of sustained-stress flaw growlh and c._nbined sustained-stress and
cyclic flaw growth have been discussed previous!y in Section 2.1.2 of this report.
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Without adequate quantitative data on the two materials, it must presently be
assumed that the cyclic life data presented in this report is unconservative when
applied to pressure vessels where the maximum cyclic stress is held for prolonged
periods of time. The work presently being performed on NASA Contract NAS3-
6290 should eliminate present deficiencies and thus allow more general application
of the cyclic flaw growth data obtained.
The need for weldment- and heat-affected zone toughness and flaw growth data is
obvious when it is recognized that most large tanks do contain relatively high
stressed welds. It is in these areas that the probability of flaw occurrence is
generally the highest. At present there has been some fract,,re tougl'mess and
subcritical flaw growth data generated on as-welded 2219-T87 aluminum at -320°F
in support of the NASA Saturn 5-IC program (Ref. 17). However, to the autbors'
knowledge, there is virtually no valid data for weldments and heat affected zones
in the 5AI-2.5Sn (ELI) titanium. As discussed previously it, this report, there
were several titanium weldment failures encounte:'ed during the course of _ais
program. As a result, some effort was made to determine cyclic flaw growth
re,tes in GTA weldments using electron fractography. The results indicated
growth rates in the weldments at room temperature about eight times higher
than those in the parent metal at comparable stress intensity levels.
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8. 0 CONCLUSIONS
The total cyclic lives, plane strain flaw growth rates, and critical flaw sizes in
both uniaxial and biaxial stress fields appear to be essentially the same. There-
fore, it is concluded that uniaxial fracture specimen data can be safely used to
predict flaw growth and critical flaw sizes in tkick-walled pressure vessels.
Plane strain flaw growth rate and total cyclic life curves can be obtained with a
. single surface-flawed specimen tested in fatigue using electron fractography to
obtain the growth rate data or by testing a number of surface-flawed specimens
and using the end-point analysis procedure presented herein. Because of the un-
certainties involved in the interpre_.tion of striation spacings, it is concluded
that the electron fractography procedure is less reliable.
From the standpoints of parent metal critical flaw sizes and subcritical flaw
growth character:stics, the 2219-T87 aluminum alloy shows clear advantages
over the 5A1-2.5 Sn (ELI) titanium alloy for cryogenic tankage application.
I .
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¢APPENDIX
ILLUSTRATIVE TANK DESIGNS USING CYCLIC-LIFE
AND FRACTURE-TOUGHNESS DATA
1.0 INTRODUCTION
The body of this report contains cyclic life and fracture toughness data that can
be useful in the design of cryogenic tanks fabricated from either 5A1-2.5Sn (ELI)
titanium or 2219-T87 aluminum. To illustrate possible ways in which the data
: can be used, two illustrative tank designs are included in this appendix. One
2219-T87 aluminum tank and one 5A1-2.5Sn (ELI) titanium tank are designed to
: satisfy a given set of hypothetical design requirements. The designs are carried
! only as far as required to illustrate the use of cyclic life and fracture toughness
"_ data.
i 2. 0 DESIGN INFORMATION
2.1 OPERATING CONDITIONS
A minimum-weigt:t pressure vessel is to contain helium gas at a maximum oper-
ating pressure of 4000 psig. The vessel is to be stored in a liquid-hydrogen-
propellant tank. Installation and mounting conditions require that the tank be
cylindrical in shape, with a maximum outside diameter of 20 inches.
2.2 LOADING CONDITIONS
The pressure vessel must be able to withstand the following loadings:
1) 300 loading cycles in which the pressure changes flom 50 to 100 to 50
t percent of operating pressure.
i 2) 150 loading cycles in which the pressure varies from 0 to 90 to 0 percent
of maximum operating pressure.
3) 50 loading cycles in which the pressure varies from 0 to 95 to 0 percent
of the maximum operating pressure.
4) 8 days at 100 percent of the maximum operating pressure.
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2.3 MATERIAl, PROPERTIES
Yield Ultimate
Stress Stress
Material Temp. (ksi) (ksi)
5Al-2.5Sn (ELI) Ti -423°F 170 195"*
2219-T87 A1 -423°F 70.5* 87*
* Firm design allowables from Boeing Design Manual
** Preliminary design allowables from Boeing Design Manual
Maximum Allowable Proof Stress --The maximum allowable proof stress will
be the yield stress of the material. Proof tests will be assumed to be conducted
at -423°F.
3. 0 REQUIRED INFORMATION
The following items are required for one 2219-T87 aluminum and one 5Al-2.5Sn.
(ELI) titanium pressure vessel that have been designed to meet the foregoing
requirements:
1) Operating pressure;
2) Factor of safety with respect to burst;
3) Proof test factor;
4) Weight per linear foot of cylindrical portion of tank.
4.0 ASSUMPTIONS
The following assumptions will be made:
1) The apparent threshold KI values are equal to 0.90 Kic.
2) The welds are sufficiently well designed to prevent failures originating
at the welds.
3) There are no significant secondary stresses in the pressure vessels.
5.0 USE OF CYCLIC LIFE AND
FRACTURE TOUGHNESS DATA
Cyclic life curves, which are considered to be lower bounds for the data in-
cluded in this report, will be used in the illustrative design to follow. The
lower-bound curves, as drawn, are not statistical lower limits and it is not
possible to determine the probability of failure associated with their use. The
limited number of data points that are available for a given material and test
conditions are not sufficient to permit a statistical analysis.
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5.1 5Al-2, 5Sn (ELI} TITANIUM
Fracture toughness values ranging from 45 to 58 ksi 1V_-, were computed for
the 5A1-2.5Sn (ELI} titanium at -423°F. In drawing a lower-bound normalized
cyclic life curve to be used in designing the 5Al-2.5Sn (ELi} titanium tank, a
Kic of 58 ksi 1V_'m. was used to normalize the data of Figure 37 in the main body
of the report. The resulting normalized data and lower-bound design curves for
the 0-100-0 and 50-100-50 loading profiles are included in Figure A1. The use
of a high KI to normalize the test data results in lower bound cyclic life curvesc
that are conservative. This result is schematically illustrated in Figure A2.
It can be s_.en that the curve derived by using the higher KIc value is the more
conservative, both from the standpoint of cyclic life for given KIi/Kic values
and the standpoint of flaw growth rates which are proportional to the slope of
the Kii/Kic versus N curve.
5.2 2219-T87 ALUMINUM
The cyclic life data obtained for a given loading profile in the 2219-T87 aluminum
tests did not vary greatly with temperature. Cyclic life data for the 2219-T87
aluminum at three different test temperatures and under two different loading
profiles are plotted in Figure A3. Lower-bound curves have been drawn for
each loading profile to bound the data obtained at all three test temperatures.
The lower-bound curves in Figure A3 will be used to design the 2219-T87 alum-
inum tank in this appendix.
6. 0 TANK DESIGNS
6.1 5AI-2.5Sn (ELI) TITANIUM TANK
T
' The lower-bound cyclic life curves in Figure A1 for 5AI-2.5Sn (ELI) titanium
at -423°F have been reproduced in Figure A4. The change in Kii/Kic throughout
the life of the titanium tank is graphically illustrated in Figure A4 and was deter-
mined by the following procedure:
1) Since the apparent threshold stress intensity is 0.90 Kic, the allowable
Kii/Kic at the beginning of the 8-day hold period is 0.90. This requirement
is illustrated by point A in Figure A4.
2) The tank wall stress is raised by 5 percent at the end of the 50 loading
cycles of from 0 to 95 to 0 percent of the operating stress. The flaw size
remains the same during the stress increase. Therefore, the increase in
Kii/Kic is proportional to @ since
1
KIi = 1.1 _ cr i (A1)
KIc KIc
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Hence, the allo_ able Kii/Kic ratio at the end of the 50 loading cycles is
0.95 x 0.90 : 0. 855. This KIi/Kic ratio is given by point B in Figure A4.
3) The 50 loading cycles from 0 to 95 to 0 percent of operating pressure
changes the Kii/KIc ratio from point B to point C in Figure A4. Point C is
50 cycles to the right of point B with the cycles being measured along the
abscissa of the plot. Hence, the allowable Kii/Kic ratio at the beginning
of the 50 loading cycles is 0.75.
4) The stress is increased by 5 percent at the end of the 150 loading cycles of
from 0 to 90 to 0 percent of operating pressure. Hence, the allowable
Kii/Klc ratio at the end of the 150 loading cycles is 0.90/0.95 x 0.77 = 0.71.
(See Step 2. ) This Kii/Kic ratio is given by point D in Figure A4.
5) The 150 loading cycles of 0 to 90 to 0 percent of the operating stress change
the Kii/Kic ratio from that given by point D in Figure A4 to that given by
point E. Point E is located 150 cycles to the right of point D as measured
along the abscissa of the plot. Hence, the allowable Kii/Kic ratio at the
end of the 150 loading cycles is 0.615.
6) At the end of the 300 loading cycles of 50 to 100 to 50 percent of the operating
pressure, the stress is decreased by 10 percent. Hence, the allowable
Kii/KIc ratio at the end of the 300 loading cycles is 100/0.90 x 0.615 = 0.68.
This allowable Kii/Kic ratio is given by point F in Figure A4. After an in-
crease in pressure, the Kii/Kic ratio must not exceed the 0.90 apparent
threshold level.
7) At the beginning of the 300 loading cycles of 50 to 100 to 0 percent of the
operating 3tress, the allowable KIi/K I c ratio is given by point G as 0.66.
Point G i_ located 300 cycles to the right of point F along the cyclic life curve
for the 50-100-50 loading profile.
8) After the tank is proof tested to the yield stress, there can be no flaws in the
tank greater than the critical flaw size at the proof test stress ay, t.e.,
Q) 1/2 1 KI....£ (A2)max. Y
To prevent the Kii/Kic ratio from increasing to a value greater than
0.90 _.t the beginning of the 8-day hold period for the tank, it has been shown
in Steps 1 through 7 that the Kii/Kic ratio must be no greater than 0.66, i.e.,
Kit I. l_roop a 1/2 (A3)
---- ¢ 0.66 _¢
KI c KIc
i
b
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The proof test establishes a maximum value of (a/Q) given by Equation A2.
The substitution of Equation A2 into Equation A3 permits the calculation of
an operating stress that satisfies the requirement expressed by Equation A3.
Hence,
1.1V_- (Yop 1 Kic0.66 _
KIc 1.1V_ ay
or _ <_0.66
op Cry
9) The required thickness of the cylindrical tank wall can be computed from the
conventional formula for the hoop membrane stresses in cylindrical tanks,
i.e.,
t - p D _ 4000 x 20
2aop 2 x 112
= 0.35 in.
From the standpoint of tank fabrication, it is desirable to know how large
the largest flaw in the tank can be before that flaw will become unstable at
the proof stress. For this computation, a low value of Kic = 45 ksi ivan.
will be used in conjunction with Equation A2 since a low value of Kic places
the most restrictive requirements on the manufacturing process. Then,
i 1 "Ic
} (a/Q) allowable = 1.21"J_
- 1._\170/ = 0.018 in.
6.2 2219-T87 ALUMINUM TANK
The change iu the maximum allowable value of KI/KIc throughout the required
life (Section A2) of the alumimim tank is graphically in Figure A5. This plot
was constructed by following exactly the same procedure used in the titanium tank
design. The cyclic life curves in Figure A5 are the same as the lower bound
cyclic life curves in Figure A3.
The maximum allowable Kii/Kic ratio at the beginning of the 300 cycles of 50
percent ¢7op to 100 percent _op to 50 percent Crop is 0.84 (Figure A5). As out-
lined in Step 8 of the titanium tank design, it follows that the allowable operating
stress is 0.84 Cry or 0.84 (70.5) = 59ksi.
53
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The maximum flaw size that could exLst in an aluminum tank after being tested
to a proof test stress of or3,at -423°F can be computed from Equation A2.
Taking the appropriate minimum KIc that was measured in the test program
described in the main bo_y of the report of 32.8 ksi VI_.,
(a/Q) allowable = 1.21V_ p = _ \70.5/ = 0.057 in.
7.0 SUMMARY OF RESULTS
(a/Q) cr
_op Cr.y.y aul.__t t _ Proof Weight
Material ksi Crop (Yop it. Stress lb/ft
5AI-2.5Sn (EL!) Ti 112 1.5 1.7 0.35 0. 018 35.6
2219-T87 A1 59 1.2 1.5 0.68 0.057 43.5
8.0 COMMENTS
The titanium tank was the lighter of the two tanks. However, the allowable
maximum flaw size at proof stress is only 0.018-inch (or only one third of the
allowable maximum flaw size at proof stress for the aluminum tank). It would
be very difficult to fabricate titanium tanks and ensure by nondestructive inspec-
tion that there were no flaws greater than 0.018 in. A number of titanium tanks
could be expected to fail during proof test. The allowable flaw size in the alum-
inum tank is larger, and it would be easier to fabricate acceptable aluminum
tanks than to fabricate acceptable titanium tanks.
Y
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